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clothing.

Spring Opening
AT

24 CENTRE SQUARE.

We have lei sale coming seasons au
Immenae Stock of

Reafly-Mafl- e Clothing,
-- t our own manutactnre, which comprises theattest and Host

STYLISH DESIGNS.
Como and see our

MEW GOODS
ron

MERCHANT TJffllM,
ffhich Is larger and composed of best styles
to be lounil in city.

D. B. Hostetter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE.
LANCASTER. PA

PM PEmI!

H. GERHART'S
Tailoring Establishment,

MONDAY, APRIL 5.

Havin, Just returned trom theNcw York
iVoolen nrkct, I am prepared to exhibit
.tne of Bestt Selected Stocks of

WOOLENS
rem the

Sk anil Summer Me,
ver brought to this city, None but very

astof

ENGLISH, FRENCH

AMERICAN FABRICS,

all Leading Styles. Trices as low as
owest, and all goods warranted us reprcscnt-,a- t

h. gbrhabt:s,
No. 51 North Queen Street.

SMALING,
THE ARTIST TAILOR.

Closing stock or Light Weights at
cost to make room for

Fall and Winter Stock.
A Large Line of

English lovelties.
TROPICAL SUITINGS,

SERGES AND REPS,
BANNOCKBURNSAND CELTICS,

GAMBROOX PARAMATA
AND BATISTE SUITINGS.

SEERSUCKERS, VALEXCIAS, PAROLE
AND MOHAIR COATINGS.

A Splendid Assortment of Wllford's Padded
Ducks in Plalnand Fancy Styles. A Full Lino
of

1 u Dock wis
tlio latest novelties. An examination of

etock is respectfully solicited.

I. K. SMALING,
ARTIST TAILOR,

121 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

CHINA AKD GLASSWARE.

rWIXA, GLASS AND QUEENSWABE.

CHINA HALL.
While and Decorated Stone China, Tea. Din-

ner and Chamber Sets, White, Gold Band and
Fancy French China Tea and Dinner Sets,
Glass Sets, Tumblers, Goblets, Fruit Bowls.
Pitchers,

Fruit Jars ! Jelly Cups ! !

AT THE LOWEST PRICES, AT

HIGH & MARTIN'S,
No. 15 EAST KING STKEET.

GROCERIES.

YTTHOLfiSALE AND RETAIL.

LEVANT'S FLOUR
AT

No. 227 NORTH PRINCE STREET.
dl7-ly-d

REMOVALS.

DB.8.B. FOREMAN,
AND SURGEON),

Removed trom No. 18 South Prince street to
JTo. Sll Wast King street, Lancaster, Pa.

- fmJMmd

DRT

BARGAINS
--AT

GOODS.

NEW YORK STORE.
5,000 YDS. NEW DARK CALICOES AT 5 GTS. A YAKU.

Just opened an elegant assortment of choice styles In Calicoes, Cretonnes, and Chintzes.

MUSLINS! MUSLINS!
Standard Makes of Bleached and Unbleached Muslins from 10 to per cent below June

prices. INDIA LINENS. VICTORIA LAWNS, WHITE PIQUES AND CAMBRICS BOT-
TOM PRICES.

Watt, Shand & Company,
S AND 0 EAST KING STREET.

DRY GOODS!
HAGER & BROTHER,

NO. 25 W. KING STREET, LANCASTER
Aro receiving Now Good In all Departments.

OUR STOCK OF

CARPETS,
-

CALICOES

CLOTHS

PAPEE HANGINGS
For Fall Season will comprlso nil Latest Designs and Colorings, and Larger and
mora complete thuu cver.beforc.

HAGER & BROTHER.

CLOSING OF SPRING SUMMER STOCK.

order to close out our stock of Spring and Summer Goods to make room for a
heavy Trade, we great inducements in Men's, Youths' and Children's
Clothing.

Custom Department we have a large lot of Fieco Goods, which must
closed out before September regardless of profit.

In our Rcady-mad- o Department we have unusually fine stock Summer
Clothing, all of which can be purchased at lowest bottom figures.

Gentlemen, facilities are not equaled the city. It cost you
examine stock.

MYERS & RATHFON,
So. EAST KING STREET,

MEDICAL,

DR. BROWNING'S
TOMC AM ALTERATIVE!

Tho Celebrated Prescription W. CHAMPION BROWNING, M.

FOB AND THE BLOOD.

lVvfprllv Vnrlflrs 11m Ttlnrxl F.nrlollPS thn Rmldnnn thn Itlnml mnlrpa Vpw ninnd
Wondcrfulls Improves Appetite, and Changes Constitution Suffering from General
Debllitv into one of VizoroiiH Ileal

:o- s-

be

1,

an

in
to

of D.

th, best obtained
by a and that simple trial strongly establishes reputation with

lt most scientifically and elegantly

W. CHAMPION BROWNING, M. D.,
117 AROH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

regular graduate Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, thorough Chemist and
Skillful Pharmacist. Price, 0Oc und Sl.OO. For sale Proprietor and Druggists and
Dealers Medicine.

HOOKS STATIONERY.

"VTEW STATIONEUY!

New, Plain and Fancy

STATIONERY.
Also, Velvet and Eostlako

PICTURE FRAMES AND EASELS.

I M. FLYNN'S
BOOV AM) STATIONERY STORE,

No. 42 WEST KING STREET.

JOM BAER'S SOIS,
IS and 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTER,

have stock large assortment of;

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

Attention invited their

FAMILY AND PULPIT BIBLES
Teachers' Bibles, Sunday School Libraries,
Hymnals, Prayer Books,

HYMN BOOKS AND MUSIC BOOKS

For Sunday Schools.

FINE BEWABD CABDS.

SUNDAY SCHOOL REQUISITES all kinds

slUIUflTUJtE.

HBINITSH,
FUKNITTJBE

Cabinet Manufacturer.
want Fine Fancy Cabinet Work

would do wellto call and examine specimens
our work.

OFFICE FURNITURE SPECIALTY.

HEINITSH,
East Kins Street.

IN
THE--

OIL
AND

LANCASTER, PENN'A.

CLOTHING.

OUT AND

Fall offering

very
will nothing

GENERAL DEBILITY PURIFI1NU
RIond.

FIN:E

The proof of its wonderful efficacy is be
trial, it

is

PA.
A of of a

all
in

AND

'

AT

PA.,

In a

to

of

in of or

et

A

ir,X

-

to
compounded by its author and solo proprietor,

CAMPAIGN GOODS.

TpYEBY DAY SOMETHING NEW IN

CAMPAIGN GOODS!
AND PRICES LOWER AT

BURSK'S.
ipes. Caps, Hats, Helmets, Torches, Firo-k- s,

worl Flags, Burgees, Political Lanterns,
Badges, 4c., &e

BEST BUNTMJ FLAGS
ALL SIZES AND AT BOTTOM PRICES.

We Invite Committees, Clubs and all to give
ns a call and get prices before purchasing.

D. S. BURSK,
17 Bast KIn Street, Lancaster.

CARPETS.

T3ABGAINS FOR EVERYBODY.

RARE CHANCE IN CARPETS,
Positive sale to Rcduco Stock et

6,000 Yams Brussels Carpets,
AND BELOW COST.

Call and satisfy yourself. Also, Ingrain, Rag
and Chain Carpets in almost endless variety, at

H. S. SHIRK'S

CARPET HALL,
203 WEST KINO STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

GENTS' GOODS.

TOR LINEN COLLARS

GOTO
ERISMAN'S.

POR FANCY STOCKINGS

OOTO
ERISMAN'S.

--HOB SUSPENDERS

OOTO
ERISMAN'S.

iOB NEW STYLE

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, GO

E. J. ERISMAN'S,
6 NORTH O.UEKN STREET.

rfVRY LOCUER'S RENOWNED COUGH1 BYRUP.

Eancastet intelligencer.
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FASTING FOUR YEARS.

2CHE SINGULAR RESULT NERVOUS
PROSTRATION.

A Girl Who Scarcely Eats at alt Subsisting
on Jolce of Lemons and Other FralU,

Sometimes Going; for Months With-
out any Kind or Food A

Remarkable Fhcnorn.
enon In Western

BEHIND THE SCENES.

A Glimpse or Lives or French Bal-
let Girls Hard Work, Cruel Treatment

and Starvation Wages The Labor and
Misery of Which a Firoaette is
Made Sara Bernbamt's Trous

seau That Remarkable
Somnambulistic Freak

In North Carolina.

The Tasting Girl of Washington County.
The Tanner fast has called attention to

the condition of a daughter Hon. John
Happer, of "Washington county, Pa.,

who is 24 years of ago and for years has
suffered from nervous prostration in which
she scarcely cats at all. Further pros-

trated by the shock ofher brother's acci-

dental killing, she has not walked across
the floor for two years A Pittsburgh
Leader reporter found her willing to tell
him something about her case :

"It is fully sixteen years ago," she said,
"since I have felt that I was not in the
condition of healthy girlhood. I so stated
to physicians but they said that I
would outgrow any feeling of illness I
thought I possessed and paid no attention
tome. it along for four years or
more, and day in class a feeling came
over mc as of utter numbness; my eyes
seemed to have lost their andwere seem
ingly paralyzed and I seemed in a state

and then frightful
pains took possession my face. Pre-
vious to this I had felt a loss of appetite
and even before seized with this attack I
had ceased to cat any solids. After this
attack I could eat nothing; my stomach
would revolt at even water, and as to my
medicine I have never boon able to retain
it. So it ran along and the neuralgic attack
left me, but with its departure my appe-
tite did not return. My physicians said it
was my teeth, and I went so far as to have
them extracted, but the neuralgia attacks
returned periodically. When they were
with mc, sometimes ten days, sometimes
for months, I could not eat or drink any-
thing. I could see others eat and I en
joyed it as I do now, but when I attempt
it there comes a nausea; my stomach re
rlf fnfitn tiAfltinrv "vvribo uuu. niu twiu uvvuiun." And in the interim dnrinx these at- -

tacks you not feel like eating ?"
"I sometimes, when I am not ill, crave

for something sour and can drink vinegar
or cat au entire lemon. I even take
the juice from fruit or drink a lemonade.
That is all. In years I have not touched
solid food. I cannot and I do try so hard
at times. During my sickness I have gone
for months unable to touch either drink or
food of any sort ; the very best I have been
able to is to hold a little piece of ice in
my mouth, and that has been such an ef-
fort. Yet you see I am apparently the
picture of health ; when I returned from
school, after having been racked with' is
pain and worn with fasting, my checks is
were rosy, my face flushed as if with the
hue of health and my limbs strong. And
there is another strange part my case.
A week ago, it you had seen mc you
would have looked upon a mcro shadow.
I was much attenuated, both in form and
face ; now you see I don't look like a per-
son in do I ?"

Tho question put with a smile carries its
own answer. Had not Miss Happer sat on
an invalid's chair no would over have
dreamed her the faster of such duration
as to make Tanner's effort appear trivial.
" That is the way it is." continued the
lady, waste away, and then will gain
ilesh so rapidly, and this, too, without
taking food, that I am compelled to think
so, for I do not cat, and from whence could
good real substantial flesh come. Do I
sleep? Very little. I never feel like re-

tiring until one or two o'clock in the morn-
ing, and then I do not derive any comfort
from lying down it is no rest for mc."

"Do you mean to say, then, Miss Hap
per, that you have lived for years upon
lemonade, the juice of fruit and water, and
have been unable to take medicine in-
wardly?"

"That is the true state of mycaso, of
which I have given you a mere outline
Not only has that been my case, but I have
as I have already told you, gone months an
without eating or drinking anything ex-
cept a little water, and I have gone more
than one week without even being able to
touch water, and yet have not become all
emaciated or weakened, as one would nat--
uraliy expect. Jtly limbs, of course, are
tottering and tremble at times, but this I of
attribute to their non-us-e, caused by my
spinal affections. About ten months ago
the neuralgic and nervous attacks left me,
but in their stead came a sovere cough. I
expectorated but little, and it racked me
sorely for six long months. If you had
seen me then you would have thought
more breath would have been my last, but
that departed a few weeks ago, and since
then I have been gaining flesh, but my ap-
petite is gone, and, I fear, forever. What of
the end will be what is coming next is
with heaven ; but I seek in vain for a so-
lution and a euro."

"And your physicians have they no
theory,"

"I hardly say they have. Drs.
Lank, father and son, have watched my
case for years. They have studied, I am at
satisfied, with all the care that any case
could exact, but the outcome is as I have
told yea. They say it is nervous prostra-
tion, but my loss of appetite, the pains in
the stomach, this state of inanition, in fact
the affection of all the organs, remains a
nnzzlo to them .innarentlr. as it ia to mo.
Once, while visiting a brother and sister--1
in-la- w in .Pittsburgh, l was placed under
the care Dr. Cote, since dead, and seem-
ed to obtain from him some relief. A well-know- n

physician of California, hearing of
my case, once visited me and seemed in-

terested
f

in my case, but advanced no
opinion." the

Sara Bernhardt.

Advortlslns Her Coming to America.
Sara Bernhardt is having made in Paris

twenty-seve- n dresses for eight plays of her
repertoire and twenty for general use, pre-
paratory

the
to her appearance in the United

States, at a total cost of 75,000 francs.
The following is a sketch the most im-
portant the dresses: For "Adrienne his
Lecouvreur," all Louis XV. style, one toi-
let, with ivory satin train and front
skirt of China blue drapery, with garlands
of red and tea roses and Aleacon hue on a
painted bodice. Another toilet bro-
cade silk, specially made in Lyons, with
cascades flowers embroidered on

the skirt and the bodice trimmed
with Bruges lace. The goods alone
mis aress cost ,&wj trancs. Another dis-
habille toilet, all satin and Languedoc
lace, for " Camille ;" a ball dress of white
satin, with large embroidered camellias
covering a ground which is wholly of
pearls, a court train and a novel arrange-
ment secured at the shoulder and draping
on the side. This dress cost 10,000 francs.
Another dress for a dishabille toilet,
wholly Valenciennes lace and pearls,
for"Frou Frou;" one ivory satin dress,
covered with embroidery of pearl and
mother of pearl ; one lampas dress, with
crimson flowers on a cream ground and a
crimson train ; one dress all of black satin
and jet, low necked, with a cuirass, for the
"Spbynx;" one sensational dress, with
yellow satin skirt, black and jet waist,
with two huge ravens upholding the skirt;
a house dress brocade silk, with crim

and pale roses on a cream ground and
ruby satin train. This dress is marvel-ousl- y

effective.

The Ballet-Dancer-.

Glimpses Behind Scenes of French
Opera Long Hours, Hard Work

smau i'ay.
Pall Mall Gazette.

31. Ludovic Halevy, in a very bright
ana cunous book, which has jumped,
quick as thought, into a second edition,
has just given us a glimpse of life behind
the scenes of the opera in France ; and, as
his name is one of high account in French
contemporary literature, the information

sets forth is well worth having. What
tells us of the mechanism of pleasure

is very quaintly and prettily narrated,
with an underlying vein of pathos for
those who can read between the lines, and
it bears upon it the impress of truth
told by a man of the world ofgre.it expe-
rience, who is a consummate master of
style and language.

So droll a book has seldom been printed,
and yet it deals with a class of profes-
sional subjects which doubtless
not appear at all funny to those
whom they concern. He relates with
much spirit and' humor the real "story
of the Parisian ballet girl, and traces her
throughout every stage of a career to which
she is often enthusiastically attached. Her
life is a very hard one. Sho must get up
before daybreak on the cold, raw mornings
of midwinter to take her dancing lossou ;
and again at midnight, when the opera is
over, she has to find her way en foot
through snow and rain to her humble lodg
ings at Montmartrc or iiatignolles. The
idea of riding in au omnibus must not
enter her head ; for while in the lowest
rank of her calling she has but a franc a
night, and oven when grown up and pro-
moted to the "second quadrille'
she earns only 700 francs a year,
or 28. Of such stern material our
entertainments made, and in no depart-
ment of public amusement is a more rigid
economy practiced than in the salaries of
dancers. Advancement comes very slowly
and there is a great deal of competition
for every vacancy in the higher ranks of
the profession. Even after the most meri-
torious and indefatigable labors the native
French girl constantly finds herself eclipsed
by Russian and Italian dancers. Tho hi-

erarchy of the dancing world is as narrow
and as rigorous as the hierarchy of the
army. It bristles with examinations,
competitive struggles and inspections.

It i3 considered a great thing to move
up from the "second quadrille" to the
"first quadrille," for then the salary is
raised to 1,000 francs, or 40, yearly, be-

ing just enough, with frugal management
to keep body and soul together. From the
"first quadrille" to the second "coryphees '

a still more vigorous step forward, and
rewarded with 1,300 francs a year,

say, just 1 a week. Tho next step up-
ward is to the envied position " pre-
miere coryphee," possessing the superb
emoluments of 1,500 francs, or 60, a
year. Finally, after years and years of
patient study, the dancing girl attains the
summit of her ambition, and rises into a
"petit sujet," which gives her an individu-
ality before the footlights. This giddy
height of glory ahd pay, amounting to
1,600 francs, or in exceptional cases to
2,000 francs a year, is the largest reward
that dancing genius can expect under for
ordinary circumstances; for the Blis-
ters Iand Taglionis form a class apart.
Hero and no farther can a good dancing
girl go, after a blameless youth passed in by
diligent capers at rehearsals and in public.
Well may 31. Halevy remark that we little
know of how much labor and misery the
pirouette of a dancing girl is made. It
seems that the lessons of the little crea-
tures destined to figure on the stage are &

conducted on strict disciplinary principles.
Corporal punishment is in frequent ;
but, inasmuch as no French dancing-mast- er

would dare to venture on a hostile en-

counter with a French dancing girl, the
mothers the figurantes called in to
administer correction to them when re-

fractory. The charge of these ladies on
insurgent mob of chattering children

who have driven their dancing-mast- er

well-nig- h to despair generally restores
order. Without this maternal police

teaching would impossible; it
would like trying to give instruc
tion to a flock of wild birds. One

the most difficult parts of their educa-
tion is to teach them how to smile allto-gethcra-

nd

to look gracefully atrtho public.
They will persist in making faces at each

other till one of the observant mothers
who are looking on shows symptoms of of
putting down her knitting to employ her
hands in the bestowal of a few vivacious and
boxes on the ear. Happily there prizes
even in this queer little lottery. M. Halevy
was one evening seated in the private room

the late Nestor Rouqueplan, who was flow
then director ofthe opera in Paris. Rouque-
plan was carelessly turning over some old
papers when came upon a list of the
ballet girls of 1838. On readine it care-
fully through they found that several of
them had gone into the choruses the
Opera Comiquo, one let furnished lodgings

Montmartrc, another had married a
stockbroker, a third was the wife of a
comic actor. But the last two names
which had been written on the faded yellow
paper in 1838 belonged, the one to an Eng-
lish peeress, and the other to a rich mer-
cer at Dijon.

Somnambulist Click.

Almost Incredible Stories Concerning Ills
Sleep-WaUriii- g.

Information from Tvro. N. C. the scene
the recent somnambulistic murder, is

that over a hundred people assembled at
coroner's inquest and preliminary trial. in

The body Sir. Phelps was found lying of
nearly across the foot the bed, on the
right side, his head on his right arm, with
three cuts of an ax, two ofwhich,if not the
third,were sufficient to cause instant death,
one high enough on the head to reach

brain. The story Mr. Click was
that he dreamed the negroes had entered
the store, as anticipated by himself and
Mr. Phelps. Then followed, according

recollection, a bloody and terrible
fight. When he awake; was fleeing
down the stairs, and, gradually recover-
ing consciousness, he returned to the
room where ho and Phelps had been sleep-
ing, and realized at a glance the full
horror his deed. He at once fled
screaming to the house of Mr. Grub, near

by, and was met by that gentleman,
who was aroused by his cries. Mr.
Grub said his lamentations were heart,

.rending, and that he told him at once
that had killed his best friend
in his sleep. Tho alarm soon became
general, and the neighbors collected from
all quarters. They all testified that Click
exhibited his regret in a most violent man-
ner, and finally became so exhausted tfiat
he bad to carried home. It was proved
by both state and defendant's witnesses
that Click was a somnambulist and had
frequently injured his own person by jump-
ing from the house window, sometimes
through the glass from the second-stor- y,

cutting himself considerable He has also
been known to get up and choke some

tamiiy, saying that the bears in Texas
were after him, and then run a quarter or
a half mile down near the river and wake
to find himself alone. When ho went
visiting requested his neighbors to tie
him, which tbey did. Last week he went
to sleep in the room where his dead uncle
lay a corpse. Ho suddenly arose with ter-rib- lo

expressions of fear and started to
seize bis dead uncle. His sister and a
gentleman caught him, got him awake and

went back to bed. Many other in-
stances were given. The court being satis-lie- d

from the evidence that the prisoner
was not accountable for his actions while
asleep, pronounced the evidence insuffi-
cient, whereupon Mr. Cliok returned to
his home.

A Fact.
Wo may live without books, what Is knowl

etigc but gnevinp.
We may live without tope, what la hope but

may Uvo without love, what Is passion butpining.
But where is the man that can lire without

"ainmg,"
may live without work and have "Irecdom
from toll.But can't cure Nouralgla'without E electric 011.

For sale II. B. Cochrun, druggist, 137 and
130 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa. 43

Statistics prove that iwcnty-nv- o per cent
of deaths In onr larger cities are caused
consumption, and when we reflect that this
terrible dlscaso in Its worst stage will yield to
abottloofLochor's Renowned Cough Syrup,
shall wc condemn tbo sufferers their negli
gence, or pity them for their Ignorance? No
9East King street.

C. C. Jacobs, 78 Folsom street, Buffalo, an em-
ployee of the U. S. Express Co., says : Dr.
Thomas' Eclcctric Oil cured hlmot a severe
case of Piles of 8 years standing, ho bad tried
almost every known Remedy, "besides two
Buffalo Physicians" without relief, but the
Oil cured him, ho thinks it cannot be recom-
mended too higldy. For saloby H. B. Cochran,
druggist, 137 and 139 North Queen street, Lan-
caster. 4$

MEDIOAX.

CUTICURA
BLOOD AND SKIN

REMEDIES.

CcnctntA. Resolvent purifies the blood
through bowels, liver, kidneys and skin.
Cuticura, a Medicinal Jelly, removes dead
flesh and skin, renders healthy ulcers and
sores, allays inflammation, itching and irrita-
tion of skin and scalp. Cuticura Medic-
inal Toilet Soap restores whiteness and beau-
tifies the skin. Cuticura Shavinq Soap is
only medicinal soap expressly prepared
shaving.

SALT RliEUM FOB A LIFETIME.
I have had a most wonderful cure of Salt

Rheum. For seventeen years I suffered with
Salt lthcnm ; I had it on my head, face, neck,
arms and legs. I was not able to walk, only on
my nanus anu Knees, lor one year, i nave not
been able to help myself for eight years. I
tried hundreds of remedies: not one had
least effect. The doctors said my case was in
curable. So my parents tried everything that
came along. I saw theadvertiscmentand con
cluaea to trv Cuticura icmirs. The first
box et Cuticura brought Humor to the
surface of my skin. It would drop on as It
came out, until I am entirely well. I
can say is, I thank you most heartily
cure. WILL McDONALD.

BcTTcnriCLD St.,
Cuicaoo, III., 3Iurch 4, 1879.

PSORIASIS.
I have been afflicted for nineteen years with

Psoriasis, and have spent hundreds et dollars
doctors and stuff they call blood purifiers.

Doctors did not know what to call disease.
would scratch nights until I scratched my-

self raw : then it would- - dry and lorm into
scales, which would all be scratched off next
night and so on. I have been completely cured

the Cutiiura Uzxedixs.
THOMAS DELANET.

Concord St.. Bcstojc Mill,
Memphis, Texx, Juno 10, 1879.

CUTictrr.A Remxdies are prepared WEEKS
POTTER, Chemists and Druggists,360 Wash

ington street, Boston, and are sale all
Druggists.

. MALT
BITTERS.

UNPERMENTED
the

MALT AND HOPS!
DYSPEPSIA. Dyspepsia is the prcvallng

malady of civilized lite. It lies at botom
one-ha- lf our misery. It is rock upon

which many of our business ventures have
split. It clouds mind, weakens body,

preys upon vitality. Where sballveflnd
relief from this morbid, melancholy misery T

MALT BITTERS! At once a medicine and a
iood, this wonderful nutrient and Invigorant
builds up enfeebled digestion, regulates

of gatric juices, dissolves and assimi-
lates every article of diet, and cures Headache,
Dizziness, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of
Heart, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Melan-
choly, and a thousand other morbid tonus
assumed Dyspepsia.

MALT BITTERS are prepared without on

from Canadian BARLET 31 ALT and T
HOPS, and warranted superior to all other
forms of malt or medicine, whUe free from the
objections urged against malt liquors.

Ask lor Malt Bitters prepared the Malt
Bitters Company, and see that every bottle
bears Trade Mark Label, duly Signed and
enclosed in Wave Likes.

MALT BITTERS ure sale by all Drug-
gists.

JUAMBLm. wqrkb.

WM. P. FBAILEY'S
MONUMENTAL MARBLE WORKS

758 Nortn yueen Street, Lancaster, Pa.
MONUMENTS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES,

GARDEN STATUARY,
CEMETERY LOTS ENCLOSED, 4a
work guaranteed and satisfaction given

every particular.
N. B. Remember, works at the extreme end

North Queen street. m30

TINWARE, C

"C'lPTEEN DOLLARS BUYS A

F1BST.CLASS REFBIGEKATOR,

With Enameled Water Tank, at
SHERTZER, HUMPHREVILLE ft

KIEEFEB'8,
No. 40 East King Street. Lancaster, Pa.

A1TORNEIB-AT-ZA- W

HENRY A. SILKY
Attorney and Cotmsellor-at-La-

31 Park Row. New York.
Collections made In all parte of the United

States, and a general legal business transacted.
Refers permission to Btelnman A Hensel.

DMT GOODS.

HOW TO GET
almost everything'

below value.
Every day during summer all sorts
goods remnants and goods that

for one reason or another in our
way picked out and put together
to be sold at such prices as they will
bring. They arc undesirable for us
to hold : bat thev mar as coed
for the buyer as anything we have.

We have sold already this summer
not less than f100,000 worth goods
at .irregular prices in this way for, say,
150,000; and many thousands more
are going. Thero' is something marked
down at nearly every counter in the
store.

Everything sold is voturnablo if un-

satisfactory at the price.

John Wanamaker.
ChMtnst, Thirteenth, Marketand Junipe.

PHILADELPHIA.

JEWELRT.

LOUIS WKBKR,
WATCHMAKXB.

No. 150X NORTH QUEEN STKKET,near P. R.
R. Depot, Lancaster, Pa. Gold, Sliver and
Nickel-case-d Watches, Chains, Clocks, Ac.Agent ter COlebrated Pantaaconlc Hnwrfn.
cles and Eyo-Glasse-s. Repairing a specialty,

aprl-ly- d

Lancasrttcte.
We have Just received a second Invoice ofthe

New Lancaster Morneit.
to which we call special attention of anyone
wanting a Reliable Watch at a LOW PRICE.

E. F.BOWMAN,
106 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. PA.

No. 20 NO USE TRYING No. 20
To get a better W ATCn

money than the

WEST END,
Manufactured By the

Lancaster Watch Conw.
OBBAXaAT

5o. SO East Klag St., Lancaster, Pa.

AUGUSTUS RH0ADS.
JEWELER.

WAU. PAPERS, te.

WIRE SCREENS
Mode for windows and put up In such a man-
ner that you need remove when you close

window. have It in Landscape. Figur-
ed and Plain Colors, which will be made np as
above or sold foot In any quantity de-
sired.

PAPER HANGINGS
lnlar variety. Some Odd Lots will be soldvery chean to ciose out.

PLAIN WINDOW SHADES, all colon ana
widths. Hollands, Paper Curtains, Fringes,
Loops, Fixtures, Tassels, Cords,

Patent Extension Cornice,
cheapest, simplest and best ever made.

Will fit any window up to Ave feet In width.
Poles in Ebony and walnut.

ORDERS TAKEN FOR

FINE PIER AND MANTEL MIRRORS.

PHARES W. FRY,
No. 67 NORTH QUEEN ST.

POUNDERS AND MACHINISTS.

ANCASTER

BOILER MANUFACTORY,

SHOP ON PLUM 8TB1BT,
Orositk Looomotivb Works.

The subscriber continue to manufacture
BOILERS AND STEAM ENGINES,

For Tanning and other purposes
Furnace Twlers,

Bellows Pipes,
Sheet-Iro- n Work, and

Blacksmlthlng generally.f Jobbing promptly attended to.
auglS-lyd- l JOHN BEST.

MORES, MJUANMETS, C
OIGN OT THK BUFFALO SUCAD.

ROBES! ROBES !!
BLANKETS! BLANKETS 1 1

I have now on hand the LAnessT.BssTAro
Chiamw Aasuwnssrr of Lined and Uniinad
BUFFALO ROBES In th ttv. Alan T.AV
AND HORSE BLANKETS or every deserJp.
tloa. A fall Use of

Trunks and Ssrtohals,
TTsrns , Whips, OoHavrs, Ac.

rxepalrlns; aestty sad promptly Xoae.R

A. MILEY.
OxMydMWAS
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